
Our 
Packages

NO CHARGE

1

7 days of article promotion across

1        and 1       Story each day of my visit.

3        posts featuring trip highlights including custom
hashtags within 21 days of my visit

for each article.
   

Package One - The Basics

This is the content you can expect in return for a hosted
visit  

800-word minimum article on  GenXTraveler specific
to an activity or site.

Minimum 1500 word keyword researched overiew of
your destination on GenXTraveler

(a $900 value)



$250

300 - 500 word article (original content) for your website
2 original companion images for use in article and on your
social media channels.
Promotion of your article across my        and  

Package Two - Deluxe Package
You will recieve everything from the Basic Package +

Package Three - Superior Package
You will recieve everything in the Basic Package +

600 - 800 word article (original content) for your website
3 original companion images for use in article and on your
social media channels.
Promotion of your article across my        and

15-20 second video for use on social media 

$500

 Popular
Packages

2

BESTVALUE!!

(a $1200 value)

(a $1800 value)



$950

Package Five - Fully Customized for You
Select any one of our paid packages and then

choose services from our ala carte Add-ons 

Package Four - Supreme Package
You will recieve everything from the Basic Package +

Pre-trip promotion of your destination across my
social media channels
Either 2 article of 500 word (original content) for your
website or one 1000 word article 
5 original images for use in articles and on your social
media channels 
30 second fully edited video

3

Ask for a Quote

Optimal
Packages

(a $2200 value)

(Limitless)



Customized Image packages

Drone Images (restrictions apply)

Drone Video footage (restrictions apply)

15, 30, or 60 second fully edited video

Sponsored Posts on GenXTraveler.com

Sponsored Social Media posts 

Instagram Take-overs

Giveaway Partnerships

Full Marketing campaigns 

4

Get a Quote

Premium
Add-ons

Let's Brainstorm!!


